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MONTREAL STRIKERS WILL
. NOT COME TO A SETTLEMENTDaily fashion Hint for Times Readers. SEVEHE TESTi SPECIAL SALE FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.i

OF SUBMARINES The longshoremen, however, made sholl 
work of it; they listened attentively to 
the speaker and then attacked the weak 
side of the offer not being enough for 
men who worked a week at a time and 
then had to be idle for half of the next, 
and all that with the knowledge that their 
full aeaaon lasted but seven month» in the 
year.

They
and insist upon the five cent increase an 
hour.

There was considerable disappointment 
when the result became known among 
business men.

W. I. Gear, representing the lines 
trolled by the Robt. Reford Company, and 
Vice-president McNicoll on behalf of the 
C. P. R. lines, declared after the decision 
of the meeting had been transmitted to 
them that the shippers had done all they 
could. They had endeavored to meet the 
men in a business way and had offered 
them an increase of wages or arbitration. 
Now as both these conditions had been 
refused it looked much like a hold up on , 
the part of the men. Both declared the g 
shippers could not meet the demands of 
the longshoremen.

The situation tonight is that the strike . 
in consequence of the refusal of the offer 
will be prolonged to the detriment of 
trade and commerce of the country.

Montreal, May 16.—Acting under strong 
popular pressure and being conscious of 
their responsibility -in having any share 
of keeping the harbor tied up any longer, 
the shipping men late today agreed to 
make an offer to the striking longshore
men of an advance of 2 1-2 cents an hour, 
Their letter conveying that information 

signed by Hugh A. Allan, president

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits
Regular $9.00 values, sale price $6.90

Men’s Fancy Scotch Tweed Suite
Regular $10.00 values, sale price $7.49

Men’s Spring Overcoats, sak Facing.
Regular $10.00 values, sale price $7.49
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Totally Submerged for 24 Hours 
Without a Mishap.

■ resolved then to reject the offerNewport, R. 1., May 16-With all hands 
web contented with a bountiful supply of 
fresh ats and with records of submergence 

j broken, ti» submarines Octopus and Lake 
to the swrfacg of Narrag&nsett Bay 

at 4 o’clock this afternoon, ending a test an(j rea^s as follows: 
of hours under water. “The Shipping Federation of Canada
fi^V5tnk>Serte5aymandaSe8I^ke soon and the Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
fo&ftved her rival to the surface. The pany, submit an offer, without prejudice,

| members of the navgl trial board crowded 0f an increase in wages to the longshorc- 
about the Octopus as the conning tower mén of the port 'of Montreal, of two and 
hatch flew o^en. one half cents (2 l-2c.) pet hour worked,

All of the offiflfcrs and crew emerged, day and night, on the understanding that
( ach wearing a flower in his buttonhole, these rates are to remain in force until 
Tl-v members f.£ the trial board at once the last ocean vessel sails from Montreal
went below to see what conditions existed for season 1907. If this is not acceptable,
on board an£ also to test the air supply, then they are willing to arbitrate the ques- 
îSamples *?f air were bottled every two tion of wages, provided the workmen re- 
hours throughout the test for analysis by 8ume work forthwith, in which case the 
the botfd. decision of the arbitrators will date from

( J1k Octopus blew out foul air only • Friday, May 17th, 19Q7. It being under- 
j tvvie** during the 24 hours she was at the stood that the rates fixed by the arbitra- 
! rifitiom of the bay. It was computed that; tors are to remain in force until the last 
! PV.iy (,nv forty-fifth of her air supply was ocean 
st?yha:»M<ed, and if these figures arc correct 1907.
( they tind to show that the boat could re- “These two offers are to remain open 

submerged 45 days, provided the for acceptance until Friday, May 17th,
I food and fuel supply was sufficient. 1907, at noon.”
I The Lake also stood the test well, al- Two large meetings of the striking long- 
i though a leak was sprung in the super- shoremen were held tonight ajad both re
structure. She pumped out twice, but jected the offer of the shipping federation 

! what proportion of her air supply was 0f an increase of 2 1-2 cents an hour, or 
. i used up could not be learned today. of submitting the dispute to arbitration.

! The trial board made a thorough ex- xhe strikers declared they stood out for 
i amination of the Lake after they had fin- fjve‘ cents an hour and nothing less would 
j liked with the Octopus. satisfy them.

Both cwwe passed the time comfortably p. a. Ackland, acting deputy mm-
while at the ix>ttom of the bay. They jgter of labor, addressed the men, and 

Little full slept well and managed to get thoroughly though not saying anything that could be 
rested after their labors iti connection construed to influence them, at the same 
with the manoeuvring tests that have pre- time he gave his opipion in favor of 
ceded the submergence trial. Games,books ing to terms as the deputy minister had 
and other diversions helped to pass the been in conference with the shipping feder- 
long 24 hours below the surface. ation during the day,and it was assumed by

TomorroW the Lake will be taken out f^e meeting that the offer bad his sup
in the bay on her manoeuvring trials, if port. 
the weather is fair.

During their period of submergence 
both boats were in communication with 
the members of the trial board by means 
of submarine signals.

; I
was
of the Shipping Federation of Canada,and 
D. McNicoll, vice-pre siden t of the C. P.rose

Men’s Working Pants
Regular $1.25 values, sale price 97c

Regular $1.00 Shirts, Sale price 67c

con-

UNION CLOTHING CO • »

mgr- St. John, N. B.
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

166-28 Charlotte Street,
Old Y. M C A. Building,______
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vessel sails from Montreal, seasoni- .
CURLEW GOES ON MONDAY
Ottawa, May 16-(SpeciaI)—The Curie* 

of thé fishery fleet will begin her summer s 
patrol work on Monday. She will be un* 
der the command of first Officer Robinr 

who was second in command last

1 mam

BY ALICE AND CLAUDE ASKEW,
son, 
summer.!

of .'The Shulamite,” “Eve-and the Law,” "Gilded 
London,” ‘‘The Premier’s Daughter,” “The 

House Next Door,” Etc.
Copyright 1907, by the National Press Agency-

Mrs. E. A. Smith delivered her delight
ful and instructive lecture on Switzerland 
in Fairville Presbyterian church last 
evening. The letcure was illustrated by 
a number of very beautiful slides made 
from photographs taken by Mrs. Smith 
on her visit to Switzerland. The lectur. 
er’s many poetic references and word pic
tures caused much enjoyment to all pres
ent and a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered her. W. C. R. Anderson, prix 
cipal of Fairville school, presided.
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criminating taate follow. .
blouses are inset in yoke form with in
sertions, the neck finished square or round, 
with a little tiny frill. The» sleeves are 
small puffs,, inset and frilled to match the 
blouse, and skirts are very full and pret
tiest when finished with a frill of the ma
terial inset with the lace. Sashes of sort 
white or delicately colored ribbons are' 
tied looselv around the waist and bowed 
in the back or finished in a rosette at the 
left side in front, this treatment matched 
by another* rosette of ribbon on the left 
shoulder.

HER PARTY FROCK..
The party frock is, of course, the most 

important dress in the small girl’s ward
robe, and upon this is lavished all the 
expense and fine needlework in which it 
is possible for thé mother to indulge. The 
material should be of the finest lawn, 
dimity or batiste, and the laces or 
broideries of equal quality. Rather should 
the dress carry less trimming and be of 
the best than to be over-loaded with that 
of second quality, 
used the simpler the mode of develop
ment, is the rule which mothers of dis

cern-
nuiPTVR I was not by any means independent. 0)1-
C.HAPT • onel Strangeway, however, regarded him

“What a nuisance all these iolt • of favor> Md saw to it that the
Jack Braithwaite glanced after the last ot ^ young pç0pie wera left much in each 

ncwlv-arrived guests who was disap- other>s BOCiety. Jack Braithwaite was

the' temporary owner of Barrington Lodge mo6t important personages in the county,
'•It won’t be half so jolly now that our but 6tj], desirable from every point ot 
little family partv is broken up, the view with Vivienne and Patience mar-
voung man "continued. "What do you say, ried off satisfactorily, Colonel Strange-
Patience?” bad way might rest on hie laurels and enjoy

Patience Strangeway smiled. She nau himgelf agajn in his own fashion, 
a charming «mile, frank a"d ub* ®ret- For the last week Jack had been stay- It waa dusk, and the hall behind the 
It dimpled the corners ot “ J J _ - at Radham Houae, which meant that tw0 young people was in shadow. The 
tily and lent a peculiar . ac. he wa9 over at the Lodge every day, and , low o{ the burning logs lit up Patience s
face. The many-those wno djs_ for ^ begt part of his time, of course, m face and Jack, looking up at it, wondered
quaintancee—envied her ior , gome- Patience’s company. Roger and Vivienne y her heightened color was due to this,
Position; the few-thosew ^dered that were quite content that this should be so 0T to a flush caused by his words. In 
(thing of her family history admired And now it was the evening before the any ^ the effect was charming. Pa
ste could smik ene or two wedding day. Colonel Strangeway had tience had a very white skin, the clear
her for her plucK. instance—who filled his house with guests, and there was complexion that usually accompanies red-
“Ijad/ ®1rr7Ln5® ’ knew how to make an end to the pleasant tete-a-tete talks in brown hair; it was a beauty that she 
hinted that Patience but Lady which Jack and Patience had been wont ; shared with her sister \ menue, and she
the most of a na those who are to indulge. After the wedding, too, Jack was mainly responsible for the admira-
iBirchington was o had no longer any excuse for lingering on tion so generally accorded to the Misses

nice Jack, hasn't it, this at Radham; he must return to London, Strangeway.
1 J*L~b*” Patience agreed. “But I sup- and to his neglected work. “Now, with you.
\a*t ^ gr are pieaaed that “Who’s that chap that went last up- “it’s quite different. I knew we
•P®86 y, • near’ She drew a little stairs’’’ asked Jack, after he had cordial- hit it off together from the first day we

. I “V doea seem a break up,” ehe ]y sympathised with Patience on the loss met. I’m awfully fond of you. Patience,
**“■. Jr ,<_„d the arrival of all these her sister. “I don’t seem to know his you must know that.” He spoke awkward-
continu«l, an.^ of it. My sister faee“ ly, but his words were very sweet m the

sHHsrs.xrsEs iisSssjKKSs
BBHErEE’B SSssggggBViVlemK nanleasing AMf Birebragton—and what possesses B ... itc and his companion. She 1 had weak toi damyapeOs, owitewtrea

PUtienoe said notl ing herself in your father to ask her here, when he : moment perfectly still, her st night, and I worid hswe te eft «» in led
tk,=e wT^r fath^r a man ^ows that she'll pull him and everyone ^f^hetd wrinkled^nto a frown’, her Kp. P-*«** — 

f*® f”6™1®- Ak, • svmnathy with his else to pieces, is more than I can say. j twitching angrily; then, without sbeolutely iifipaestblo for me tots » f
who had "^^"“^oFufe! Z, had Patience smiled again, but with a touch she advknced, and call- left »boxof
tftn calculated to bring themmti, ^ by-me, effectuaffy interrupted H«t

fcaS/ukeraoneraStrangewgay^no Waveuhurst, the bridegreom’e widow»!, t^e did it on purpose,” the boy mut-
Nobody t the ûet which, by dint sister, who was also of the party. Phti- [ tered to himse]f. But he was, nevertheless *wm*»W with my

and the help of his undoubted ence, however, made no comment, a”d i forced to yield to the situation, and take Price BOeeuls perhorcT ybsaeofcry.^t
kkJnection he had forced his way. Jack continued checking off the guests. the best grace he could muster, an dealers or m»a«*Ldire<* ”

IhTw^T tolerated-patronised by some. Lady Erlinc was the last to be mentioned. ^ the ̂ ^tional small talk that fol- wto, by Th* T. MObu» Om,
nnubbed bv others. Had it not been for “How do you like Roger s sister, ,owcd He consoled himself with the re- TerooU, Out.

charming daughtere. be would have Patience?" asked Jack after a pause. flecti0B that he should find an opportun- 
droppS, and would probably “Well,” replied the girl, a trifle evasive- on to tell Patience of his love

Mumcd xrithout a sigh to the .o- üy, “I know her so Uttle I have only met f<£ her
. • . W'hidi he preferred.—the society of ber a few times, in London and at Rad-
22*2» and the gambling club. ham House, and I don’t think she took 
’Therkwas nothing definite to be said mlldl „otice of me. If anything, she 
atrainst him but indefinite hints may he seeme<j inclined to snub me. She is very 
ai injurious’ as outspoken accusations, handsome.”
Colonel Strongeway’s reputation was It was Jack's tum to smile. He had a 
ah-reuded by much smoke, in the midst ot frank, open face, and laughter came nat-
Which there was, of course, a little fire. urally to him. He was clean-éhaven, and

Jack Braithwaite knew little about the hjs featutafl were regular if not particular- 
Dolonel’s supposed shortcomings and cared ,y intellectual. One might judge him at 
less His friend, Roger Selbornc, the Qnce ag being far more keen—as he him- 
bridegroom of tomorrow, for whom he was ge,f would ffly_ upon outdoor pursuits 
I» officiate as “best man,” had occasional- |than over m work. He had crisp brown 
ly spoken of Vivienne’s father m depreoatr ^ that he kept closely cut, and his 
|ng terms, but Jack had accepted this as ,eyeg were brown and looked one candidly 
being the usual order of things. His ac- ^ face. On the whole, he was a well-
euamtance with the Stiangcways w®? ” . sct.up type of young manhood.

BJMSt rvsJrB JîaNsr.*ss,5« "
Roger Selborne’s placc tbc grounos nobody in p^^r, after all. Her
which adjomed Bamngto 8^ {amily jg far better, even if without a
ehootmg-box which C go®jn ]ft^r handle to the name. Sir Charles Waven- 
bad rented from his _ be- hurst was a connoisseur of gems, and got

A quick friendship had spr * a fine collection together. I believe that s
tween Jack and Patience. Th dld to earn notoriety—except hav-
*d the stage of calling m*^ Lady Eriine a young widow, to be run W
Christian names, but of 1 young after by half London.” i ■ jKT MK
been no talk. They were both veiTyoung paticnce.a eyes flashed. ‘Tve seen some' AyOA X* 1**7
and Jack, though he would come mJora ^ jewc]s/, ahe aid, “and I « _________ _______________
considerable fortune on the d and ! they are the most beautiful things rniag- ; . .... p» r\C
father, was still reading for the Bar, and ^ j ,ong to Me the Blue Diamond TFN MILES Oi

of which I’ve heard so much. I love pre-

Z7.S,Æ’ri‘S PROHIBITION
the diamond would be safe in my hands,
I should want to steal it. Vivienne is 
just the same.”

“I’ll get Lady Eriine to shew it to 
you,” remarked the boy, lightly. * She s 
never happier than when people admire 
her things. Do you know, Patience,” he 
continued, reflectively, “I have a very 
strong notion why her ladyship snub
bed you.”

Patience glanced up quickly, a curious 
light flashing in her bright eyes; her eyes 

large, blue, and limpid—fascinating 
“Why?” she asked. She was not

em-

Stewart’s are the 
Chocolates you can 
take pride in giving 
your friends.

Insist on having v

The more trimmings OU can depend on 
JL the rich, pureMAILS TO GO VIA RIMOUSKITi quality of Stewart’s 

Chocolates.
They never vary in 

the peculiar delicious
ness—the fine flavour 
—which have made 
them so popular with 
particular people.

Heart Trouble 

Cured

Ottawa. May 16—The special leaving to- 
evening via the Intercolonial withmorrow

the British mails wjll not run past Rim- 
ouaki. The intention wae to go to North 
Sydney but the ice is still in the harbor 
there and will not permit of mails being 
forwarded to or landed from steamers by 
tender at that port.

/' f

Intherwh, baary tad ami y af 
«■«a, we overwork the heart. Ia it any 
wonder then that there 
of this wonderful little engine, wkeoanaha 
•ontinned strain io|ioeed npon itdny alter 
day. There are many foimeef heart, trnenfta 
and the aUghtaet derimeeeent of tels im
portant organ is entoeearfy drogeroes. To 
Kengthen the we* heert it ia eaewry to 
we a remedy that will set npon the heart Sue, reetore «ni rerfta«»h»d a* the

George Skeffington,former chief of police 
on the I. C. R., contemplates the estab
lishment of a maritime detective agency 
with headquarters in Moncton.

Chocolatesie
dear,” Jack repeated, 

should
THt STEWART CO. UVflP. TtMWh

tameI

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO^ LTD.

Drags, Patent Me 
Toflet Articles 

Druggists* Sundries

r
one, at 
of push

SAY THEY ARE 
ST. JOHN MEN

g»«ythlng thetilig Tied. wds. The Beit 0«xk to Rt#a Aiwa 
Prompt and Satisfactory Seortca. Z1 (To be continued.)
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Constipation\
Burglars Arrested at Matta- 
wamkeag Claim to Hail From 
This City.

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager
Baked sweet apples, with some people, bring 

prompt relief for Constipation. With others, 
coarse all-wheat bread will have the same effect.

ubtedly has a vegetable remedy to» 
bailment known to man, if physicians 

can but find Nature's way to health. And this ii 
strikingly true with regard to Constipation.

The bark of a certain tree in California—Cas-

Nature and 
relieve evei

m CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.Bangor, Me.. May 16—Early today De
puty Sheriff F. J. Rich, of Mattawam- 
keag, arrived at the jail here with three 

who are alleged to have broken

; \ car* Bagrada—offers a most excellent aid to this 
end. But, combined with Egyptian Senna. Slip
pery Elm Bark, Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this 
same Cascara bark is given its greatest possible 
power to correct constipation. A toothsome 
Candy Tablet, called Lax-ets, is now made at the 
Dr. Snoop Laboratories, from this ingenuous and 
most effective prescription. Its effect on Consti
pation. Biliousness. Sour Stomach. Bad Breath, 
Sallow Complexion, etc., is indeed prompt and 
satisfying.

No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex
perienced, and Lax-ets are put up in beautiful 
lithographed metal boxes at 5 cents and 25 cents
^For Something new. nice, economical and 
effective, try a box of

St John, N. aP. O. Box 187.70^72 Prince William Street.prisoners.
into the post office at Mattawamkeag the 
night before, and when discovered by 
telegraph operator Malloy, to have escap
ed before they got much booty.

Mr. Malloy aroused Postmaster Smith 
and the two tried to round up the thieves, 
hut without success. The quick witted 
telegrapher, however, jumped on a loco
motive and rode to Spragues Mill, at 
Drew, where he located the men and it 

not long before Deputy Rich had them 
back in town where trial justice Seeking 
held them for the supreme court.

They gave their name as Thomas Coffee, 
Thomas Mullet and Everett Marney, all 
of St. John (N. B-), and when the 
clothes they wore on their backs and also 
their shoes were identified as a portion of 
the goods missing after three breaks at 
Stockton Monday night they weakened, it 
is asserted, and told the story of how both 
these and the one at Mattawamkeag were 
done, stating that they only secured about 
$3 at Mattawamkeag.

The question now is which jurisdiction 
/ will have the first claim on the suspected 

Toronto, May 16.—The dominion gov- melb Waldo county or Penobscot, and 
having reduced the territory in whether the federal government will press

for their alleged breaking into the 
building occupied at Mattawamkeag as a 
post office.
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WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?fooled the Doctors and 

Got Well Sale of Liquor to be Forbidden 
Along Canada’s New Rail
way Lines.

GIN PILLS CURE 
RHEUMATISM

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The 

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub-
They certainly were a surprised lot 

of doctors out Tyneside way. They 
had been treating Mrs. Harris for years. 
Gave her about everything that waa 
ever heard of for Rheumatism—and then 
told her the disease was chronic.

A friend told Mrs. Harris about GIN 
FILLS. Just to oblige her friend, Mrs. 
Harris took a box. When that was 
gone, ahe dismissed the doctors and 
Bought another box of GIN PILLS. By 
,the time these were gome, she was so 
«nidi better that she bought the third 
(box and laughed every time she saw a 
doctor.

eminent
which the sale of liquor is forbidden from its 
twenty to ten miles on either side of the 
transcontinental route, a number’of exist
ing licenses’ will not be interfered with.

The Ontario government will put the New 
Ontario district between Fort William and 

the line of C. P. R. in the

case

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

first hand from the publishers 6y carrier and not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

eyes.
without her own suspicions.

“Because,” returned Jack, slowly, “she’s 
jealous. For one thing, Patience, she cn- 

your looks—your freshness. She’s 
of course—not much older than me

WHEAT JUMPS AGAIN
I vies you goyoung

—but the sort of life she leads takes the 
colour out of one. And then she thinks Kenora on 
I’m too attentive to you. It isn’t conceit prohibition class,

part to say that she’s rather fond vies are to be employed in double track- 
I know it.” He flushed a little, tbc jjqq miles in question. The follow-

hi« wav to be outspoken. “Of i . wi]1 ]lkcly -be cut off: Kee-
courae I like her very much, and all ; mg licenses win ^
that,’ ’’lie went on, “but I don’t love her watin, three taverns and one shop, V\ a- 
not a little bit. She’s not my style. Now, I bigoon, two taverns, one shop; Diyden,

dear-----” His hand had been tWQ Vermilion Bay, Dinorwick,
Gold Rock and Ignace, one each. Being 
an incorporated town Kenora is not af
fected.

Yesterday Afternoon’s Session of 
Chicago Exchange Saw Some 
Sensational Advances.

thousands of nav-I as

Tyneside P. O., Auf. 6. 1906.
I reerited your «ample box of Gui Pills, but 

u only enough for a trial I got a box 
ram our druggm, aud now I am taking the 

ftiifnd box. The pain across my back and kid- 
nèya has almost entirely gone, and 
ttfaen I have been for years. I waa a great 
(merer from Rheumatism, but it has all left

after reading.
passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your advertise-

r
Chicago, May 14—The wheat market ex

perienced another sensational upturn near 
the end of the session of the board of trade 
today. July jumped from the lower price of 
the day. 9214 centsN to 99& cents, and closed 

esterday's final figures, at

I am better

with you,
hovering over Patience's; it fell as he 
spoke the soft word, his broad palm cov
ering the girl’s slim fingers. Patience was 
sitting in a high-backed, oaken chair, 
which had been drawn up to the log fire, 
a fire justified by a cold day late in Sept
ember, and her hands rested upon the 
carved wooden supports. Jack had drawn 
up a stool by her side, stretching out his 
longs legs to the fire, leaning a little 
against Patience’s chair. It seemed quite 
natural for his hand to fall ugon hers.

Mas. T. ABRIS.

The doctors can’t explain it. Thej 
{don’t try to. They said Mrs. Harris 

not be cured. GIN PILLS cored 
Proof beats explanation all to 

Do YOU want proof? Write, 
inn this paper, for a free sample 
Pills and try them yourself, 

ee you will see what Gin Pills will 
far YOU. Write now to the Bole Drug 

Winnipeg, for a free sample.

five cents over y 
98^. December rose to $1.02 and closed at 
a net advance of five cents, at $1.01. Sep- 

also in the “dollar ment?tomber ootlons were . .
wheat” class for a time, at $1.00%, but the 
close was at 99^. _ L ,

The closing figures on December are only 
two cents under the high point of the season, 
reached a few days ago. The volume of 
business in the wheat pit was immense, a 
few of the leading firms alone taking on p*- 
Jjrr^n f. CU|fWW> oa»4 jjflfYY ^

The goodness of beer 
depends upon the excel
lence of its malt. Pabst 
Eight-Day Malt makes 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 
delightful, nutritious food.

Gin

, Sold by dretell everywhere. 
*~6 for #2.50.

50c a box
A9°

I
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